A C T I O N

For Twenty Minutes, It’s Your Race.
You have twenty minutes to match wits with your fellow fans.
Start by picking up your Daily Racing Guide. It contains all the
clues you need to figure out the winners: how fast the horses
have run previously, at what distance, who the jockey is along
with the opening odds and how the experts see the race. Head
down to the Paddock. Watch your horse and jockey prepare. Still
feel good? Check the tote board. Here’s where you see what

your fellow players are thinking. Are the odds changing? Find
out whether people are thinking like you or if you’re standing
alone on the courage of your conviction. What clues do you use
to figure out the winner? Who’s riding the horse? Has he ridden
him before? With what result? How will you play? To Win? To
Show? Maybe an Exacta? Once you’re ready to stop by one of

our betting windows, just state the track, race number, amount,
type of bet and the horse’s number. You’ve done all that you
can. Now, it’s out of your hands… for the next two minutes, it’s
in theirs.

WINNER’S CIRCLE PRESENTATION

Treat your guests to a one-of-a-kind experience. Starting
in the Paddock VIP Zone with a special tour to get the
“in-the-know” behind the scenes scoop.
Your group will be part of the pageantry, walking the tunnel
to the Winner’s Circle to watch a race and present the trophy
to the winning jockey. Meanwhile, we announce your race
to the entire track with your group getting on camera to be
shown live on all of the TVs and Jumbotron.
Experience includes naming the race in the Daily Racing
Guide, plus a commemorative gift and six keepsake photos.
$300 for the presentation. Maximum of 6 guests.

TRACK TALK

Provide your guests with an informal, yet informative
handicapping lesson that explains the sport of racing, the
players in the game, how to read the program and best of
all, the strategies you can use to pick the ponies. $50 per
half hour.

RENT-A-CLERK

Your very own mutuel teller. You’ll never have to leave your
room! $220 for the day.

VIP PADDOCK EXPERIENCE

WAGERING VOUCHERS

A way to provide your guests funds to bet on the races.
Available in denominations of $2, $5, $10, $20 and $50.

Velvet rope experience to learn how the connections
prepare and strategize for a race. You’ll get an up-close
view of the pageantry and parade where the horses saddle
up and the jockeys get a leg up. For up to 25 guests per
tour $100.

JUMBOTRON MESSAGE

GIFT CERTIFICATES

Enhance your race day with a celebration message!
Greetings are available for “Happy Birthday,” “Happy
Anniversary,” “Congratulations” and “Welcome.” $50 for the
message. $65 for the message with a photo supplied by
you. Logos are not permitted.

GROUP ADMISSION PASS BOOKLET

A booklet of 50 admission passes for a great day at the races.
$350 per booklet, each additional ticket is $7 per person.
A booklet of 50 admission passes for a great day at the races
with Daily Racing Guide $475, each additional ticket is $7.

EVENT EXTRAS

Ask us about other event enhancements such as delicious
menu additions, beverage upgrades, décor, gift items,
supplemental entertainment and custom logo merchandise.
All Get in the Game items need to be ordered and confirmed
with your Event Manager seven days prior to your event date
for fulfillment. Items ordered within seven days of event will
be processed based on labor and inventory availability and
subject to a $100 fee.

Good for food, drink and gift shop merchandise. Available
in denominations of $5, $10 and $20.

PARKING UPGRADES

Preferred Parking $5. Valet Parking $15.
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